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Non-stick coating for metals which 
protects from corrosion, impacts and 
scratches. 
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BY SECTORS 
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TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT AND PACKAGING MACHINES  
Multi-head packaging machine for nuts and sugar 

 

Problem: Products such as legumes, cereals, raisin and sugar leave dirt remains on transport and packaging 

machines, requiring a thorough cleaning between production and production to avoid contamination 

between them. These cleanings are usually laborious and intensive activities because the food leftovers use 

to be extremely adhered to the surfaces of these machines.   

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on automatic multi-head packaging 

machines with 12 hoppers of nuts and sugar production lines.  

Results: After to apply the coating onto the surfaces which are 

in contact with food to be packed, the cleaning could be easily 

carried out by blowing with compressed air. Before the 

application of Tecnan coating, difficult cleaning with detergents 

and even scratching with scrapers after the packaging of the 

most troublesome food such as raw cane sugar was needed. 8-

10 months after the application, the treatment keeps its easy-to-

clean effect.  

TUBULAR EXCHANGERS  
Fried tomato sauce sterilizer 

 

Problem: When sauces like fried tomato go through the tubes of a sterilizer or heat exchanger, the charred 

sauce is adhered to the tube walls, and it decreases the effective diameter of the tubes. As a consequence, 

an extra energy is needed to pump the sauce and to reach the necessary temperature inside the tubes, this 

happens because the layer of the charred material acts as an insulator.  

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on the inside tube of one of the 7 sections 

that form an sterilizer or heat exchanger of a fried tomato processing company. This tube is 6 m in length and 

each section has 3 concentric cavities.  

Results: After the implementation of the treated section in a real heat exchanger, it can be seen that after 

24h of continuous use, the treated tube 

keeps completely clean, whereas in non-

treated tubes the charred material is 

accumulated on the walls reducing the 

energy efficiency of the installation.  

Referent customer: Gumendi. Productos ecológicos 
Download the video 

PROCESSED FOOD SECTOR 
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Download the video 

www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/la8uluo5y4uxwft/Sketch%20Gumendi_EN.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hbmn1ixsrpo90rt/Application%20of%20Metalcoat%20on%20steriliser%20tubes.wmv?dl=0
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PROCESSED FOOD SECTOR 

INDUSTRIAL CLEANING MACHINES 
Bottle washing machines 

 

Problem: During the storage of containers such as bottles, dust and dirt are accumulated on them. Before  

marketing them, the bottles are subjected to a cleaning process in which the dirt is adhered to the machine 

walls. The cleaning of the bottle washing machines is an arduous work because scratching and scrubbing is 

usually required to clean the surfaces, and moreover this work means to stop all the production line for the 

maintenance activities.     

Application: Tecnan has applied Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" product on a twinturbo washing 

machine from a wine cellar which has this problem.  

Results: The treated machine was tested with Gran Reversa wine bottles, which are those that are stored 

for longer time and therefore those that accumulate more dirt. Immediately, after the complete cleaning 

process, it was evident that the walls of the treated machine were cleaner than the not treated machines, 

and the dirt was removed with the own water of the process. 

Moreover, the dirt remains were eliminated with a simple water 

hose, leaving the washing machine spotless for the next use. After 

some time, concretely 9 months after the application of Tecnadis 

Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean”, the frequency of stops for 

maintenance activities was reduced, as well as time and recourses 

for the cleaning processes, improving company productivity.   

Download the video 

3 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/zb2h3d6v62comx9/Sketch%20Mecanizaciones%20Alavesas_EN.mp4?dl=0
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WATER AND WASTE TREATMENT INSTALLATIONS  
Sludge line 
 

Problem: The installations with corrosive environment undergo different problems because of material 

wearing. In the case of sludge lines of a Waste Water Treatment Plant, the environment becomes highly 

corrosive as a result of acid vapours that are generated during the process. Because of this matter, the 

metallic elements should be protected with thick layers of paint. In the case of valves where the thickness 

variation is limited in order to proper operation, common paints can not be used. As a consequence, these 

valves should be often replaced because of the oxide layer that is created and which makes difficult the 

movement and rotation of them, ceasing to be functional.   

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on brass valves covered in nickel from a 

sludge line of the Waste Water Treatment Plant of Estella (Navarre).  

Results: Several valves of the Waste Water Treatment Plant of 

Estella, which are operating in parallel, were treated with Tecnan 

coating, and after two months, it was verified that the not treated 

valves were completely corroded, and therefore, their 

manipulation was very complicated, whereas the valves treated 

with Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean” were totally immaculate.  

Moreover, these valves go on in full operation for more than one 

year and a half after their installation.  

WATER TREATMENT AND  

WASTE PROCESSING SECTOR 

4 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 

Download the video 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/eo0tckqq4lyquha/Sketch%20EDAR_EN.mp4?dl=0
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INDUSTRIAL KITCHENS 
Gas stoves or open fire kitchens 
 

Problem: In the home appliance sector, there are several problems such as the adhesion of charred food in 

microwaves, stoves and ovens, sticking of oil and fat on exhaust hoods, or the corrosion of dishwasher 

elements. Concretely in the case of gas cookers, when food falls down to the metal elements of the stove, it 

calcinates because of the high temperature of the stoves, and the charred food is strongly stuck on the 

surface which is extremely difficult to eliminate. Nowadays, there is not any coating on the market which 

does not modify the home appliance aesthetic and which provides enough anti-sticking properties, as well 

as protection against scratches and corrosion.   

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on satin finish and stainless steel gas 

stoves from one of the leading home appliance manufactures of the world.    

Results: After operating tests of the gas stoves treated with Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean”, this 

worldwide manufacturer of home appliances reports that this product is the best coating in the market in 

terms of its combination of anti-adherence and hardness properties. According to the tests performed, the 

coating will keep basically unaltered for 10 years, with only 2% reduction properties.  

HOME APPLIANCES AND  

INDUSTRIAL KITCHENS 

INDUSTRIAL GRIDDLES 
Hotel duplex griddles  
 

Problem: As we mentioned in the previous case several problems in the home appliance sector are 

generated in relation to the adhesion of food on the surfaces, as well as the accumulation of fats and oils in 

them. Concretely in industrial griddles of restaurants, hotels or caterings, food leftovers usually adhere to the 

metallic surfaces and due to their high temperature, the food is charred being very difficult to clean it.   

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been 

applied on duplex stainless steel, mirror finished griddles of show

-cooking  industrial kitchens of a luxury hotel.  

Results: The duplex griddle treated with Tecnadis Metalcoat 

“Easy-To-Clean” was installed in the kitchen of a hotel in summer 

and it was used continuously at 300ºC from 10:00 to 23:00  

during the two months of the high season to give service to 180 

diners. Thanks to the coating properties, the cleaning time per 

day was reduced 50%, according to the employees of the hotel. 

After this period, the griddle continues keeping its anti-sticking 

property.   
Show-cooking griddle treated with 

Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" 

5 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 
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BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY 
Oven trays for bread and pastries 
 

Problem: During the cooking, loafs of bread and other bakery products such as croissants and heart-

shaped puff pasty are usually adhered to the metal of the trays and cans, and as a consequence, a lot of 

final products are broken trying to remove them from the surfaces, and therefore these products can not 

be sold. Nowadays, coatings like Teflon (PTFE) or silicones as well as bisiliconated papers are used in order 

to avoid faulty products regarding to adherence problems, but all of them show other type of difficulties. 

For example, the silicones and Teflon are easily scratched creating defects on the coating, and thus the 

products start to adhere to the surfaces. Moreover, the PTFE needs high temperature for its curing, and 

recently there is some controversy regarding  to the toxicity of its use. On the other hand, the silicones are 

porous products and the humidity of the processes goes into the areas of the trays that are not covered 

with bread, and it causes adherence problems in next cycles and also in first series of the production. 

Finally, the bisiliconated paper is used as a sacrificial solution for confectionery sector, but it increases the 

cost of the final products.   

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on aluminium and stainless steel trays 

for cooking bread and other confectionary products such as croissants or heart-shaped puff pasty from 

several manufacturing companies including one of the biggest companies of the sector of frozen dough for  

bread and pastries in Europe.   

Results: The result regarding to anti-sticking properties after to apply Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" 

is excellent, these are the exact words of one of the most important multinational companies in the sector. 

This result is demonstrated by its lower superficial tension (8 mN/m vs 12 mN/m in the case of the best 

Teflon coatings), and thanks to this, Tecnan coating is more repellent than the other solutions for aqueous 

and organic materials. Moreover, thanks to its 

compaction, the porosity level of the coating is lower 

than the conventional products such as silicones or 

PTFE, reducing the permeability of the coating and 

this way the frozen dough for bread and pastries are 

not adhered to the trays, even in first cycles of 

productions which are the most troublesome. Finally, 

thanks to the high hardness of Tecnan coating, it is 

not scratched, extending its durability.  

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY  

AND SWEET INDUSTRY 

Several trays for different types of bread treated with 

 Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" 

6 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 
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SWEET AND CANDY INDUSTRY 
Sweet transport trays  
 

Problem: During manufacturing and transport processes of sweets, the paste that they use with the 

combination of high temperatures (80-120 °C) forms a viscous mass that is usually adhered to the metallic 

elements of the lines and it is very difficult to take off and clean. Other usual problem in this industry 

happens in the area of thermal sealing of plastic bags in which in many cases the sweets get adhered at the 

end of the bag, leaving the sealing machine impregnated with the paste. For this reason, the machine needs 

to be stopped many times for cleaning, reducing the effectiveness of the line.  

Application: Tecnan has applied Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" on a transport tray for sweets and on a 

die to cut and seal the sweet bags of one global company of candy production.  

Results: Pilot applications were carried out on different areas of the production line, concretely on transport 

and packaging equipment, in order to prevent the adhesion of gum paste to the metallic compounds, even 

in areas with high temperatures (80-120 °C) or thermal sealing areas. It was tested to melt and charred 

completely the sweets on treated and on not-treated areas in order to value the difference. On the treated 

area, the charred material was cleaned with a wet cloth, whereas on the untreated area it was necessary to 

scratch the surface to eliminate the stuck material. Regarding to these successful results, it was seen that 

the difference between the treated and the not treated areas is very remarkable and new applications are 

being planned.  

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY  

AND SWEET INDUSTRY 

Download the video 

7 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/91fajs910haxern/Sketch%20Golosinas%20VF_EN.mp4?dl=0
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PAINTING OF AUTOMOTIVE PARTS  
Auxiliary elements for painting processes  
 

Problem: Secondary tools and elements of painting installations as well as walls, floor and cabins, after 

painting processes, usually get dirty because of the spillages and splatters of the paints. These paint 

spillages and splatters usually adhere to the secondary tools and elements, being necessary the use of 

plenty of recourses to clean them, such as chemical compounds, metallic scrapers, water, detergents and 

too many hours of hard work. In the case of the painting cabin walls, the surfaces are usually coated with 

vaseline, and after this, one-use plastics are put on. However, this solution is highly expensive because  the 

plastics should be replaced continuously and the vaseline reapplied in order to assure the fixing of the new 

films. In addition, in the case of the tools that are in contact with automotive parts, this solution is 

unacceptable. In some cases, a Teflon coating is used for small pieces but this solution is also inadmissible, 

on one hand, for electrostatic paints because it interferes with electric connections, and on the other hand, 

for hooks because the Teflon is quickly detached from the surface due to the abrasion.   

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on auxiliary elements of painting lines 

such as metallic frames and painting cabin walls.  

Results: With the application of Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" on the tools, elements and cleaned 

surfaces, the paint residues are removed only with pressure water jet, not using metallic scrapers, 

chemicals and abrasive products and reducing the cleaning time and workforce resources. If the pressure 

water jet is not a possible option to remove the paint and when a continuous coat of paint is created on the 

surface, it can be eliminated lifting it  from a corner and pulling it off. This way, vaseline and protector film 

costs are reduced.  

INDUSTRIAL PAINTING SECTOR 

Download the video  

8 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ro90ljew2r4wmmx/Limpieza%20Bastidor%20Automoci%C3%B3n%20MTC_EN.mp4?dl=0
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TECHNICAL FOOTWEAR AND CLOTHING 
Moulds for rubber and polyurethane foam soles 
 

Problem: Currently Teflon (PTFE) coatings are used to facilitate the removal of plastic injected pieces from 

the moulds in order to reduce the faulty pieces due to the adherence. However, the PTFE presents the 

problem of the high temperature that it needs to cure and eliminate, and which usually ends affecting to 

the metallic structure of the moulds, commonly aluminium, after some reapplication cycles, reducing 

mould useful live. In addition, the Teflon is easily scratched creating defaults on the treated surfaces and in 

which the injected pieces start to adhere.  

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on forming moulds for rubber soles and 

technical cloths of polyurethane from several national shoe companies.  

Results: In the case of technical cloths of polyurethane, the use of Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean” 

reduces the percentage of defective products that appear with the use of Teflon, because this material is 

quickly damaged in contact with the different cloths that are treated with chemicals and which are often 

more aggressive than the polyurethane. Due to its low  surface tension, Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean” 

reduces the contact of the polyurethane with the coating avoiding adherence problems. In addition, due to 

its higher resistance to chemicals, lower permeability and superior hardness of the Teflon, Tecnan coating is 

not easily damaged or scratched being then possible to lengthen the time between reapplications. Finally, 

the needed temperature for the thermal drying of Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean” is lower than the 

temperature that Teflon needs, and heating at 550-600ºC is not required for the elimination of the coating, 

since there are other methods less harmful to remove Tecnan treatment. As a consequence, the durability 

of the moulds is extended due to the lower thermal shocks and with less frequency suffer.  

MOULDING INDUSTRY 

9 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 
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GLUING LINES FOR CARDBOARD 
Gluing rollers 
 

Problem: In paper and cardboard industry, glues are normaly used to apply on the final products and they 

are often impregned and adhered to the metallic compounds of the lines as a clear example in glue roller 

lines. These rollers have small cells that are filled with glue to use later to coat the paper or cardboard. 

With the use of the rollers, some of the glue is gelling in the metal, reducing cell volume and therefore 

applying less adhesive material to the cardboard. For this reason, these lines are often stopped for cleaning 

and maintenance processes. Moreover, this task is laborious since the cleaning of the cells needs to be 

meticulous due to its complex morphology surface, not being possible to use scrapers for it. On the other 

hand, taking into account that the cardboard is highly abrasive, the anti-sticking conventional coatings like 

Teflon can not be used because they detach quickly leaving the surface bare again. 

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied onto stainless steel anilox rollers with 

2,56 m length and 30 cm of diameter of one of the leading companies in the sector of gluing and 

corrugated rollers production.   

Results: Applying Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean” on the gluing rollers, the amount of the gelatinized 

glue was lower than before thanks to the reduction of the contact surface between the material and the 

metal. Regarding to this, the operative time of the roller between cleanings was lengthened, and in 

addition, the cleaning of the rollers was simplified considerably being possible to eliminate the rest of the 

glue with pressure water without carrying out a meticulous cleaning. These rollers have been operating in 

this paper and cardboard company more than one and a half year, with a highly satisfactory performance in 

terms of easy to clean properties.  

PAPER AND CARDBOARD SECTOR 

Reference consumer: TIRUÑA 
Download the video 

PAPER AND CARDBOARD PRINTING MACHINES  
Printing units 

 

Problem: Printing machines for paper industry use inks in their processes that usually get adhered to the 

machine walls, return trays and pipe bends. The ink is extremely difficult to eliminate being necessary to use 

a complicated and arduous cleaning system. The conventional solution for this problem is to coat all the 

metallic elements of the line with grease, vaseline or waxes to reduce the adhesion of the inks. In any case, 

the machine has to be frequently dismantled for cleaning the inks which mixed with the protective grease 

create like a coloured paste that is very difficult to eliminate. For this process, firstly metallic scrapers are 

used to remove most of the paste and, later water, soap and high hardness solvents are used to eliminate the 

rest of the inks. This cleaning system usually generates damages and scratches on the surfaces of the 

machines, making next cleaning cycles even more difficult in addition to the risks that the hard solvents imply 

to the employees, the high consumption of resources and large stops that the maintenance activities need.  

10 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/845qxcgpltnu9hz/Aplicaci%C3%B3n%20MTC%20en%20rodillos%20encoladores_EN.mp4?dl=0
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Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on CASEMAKER printing units, EMBA 

245 model, from a paper and cardboard company, CARTONAJES SANTORROMÁN.   

Results: A first application test was made on one of their printing machines in order to protect its critic 

parts such as trays and bends against ink and other contaminants excesses of the process. After 9 months, 

thanks to the anti-sticking property of this innovative and highly durable solution, Tecnadis Metalcoat 

“Easy-To-Clean”, it is possible to clean easily the surfaces with pressure water, a cloth or with a sponge, 

because the ink is not adhered to the metallic elements and therefore their cleaning is easier than before. 

Concretely, 25 minutes are reduced to clean one printing unit which means a reduction of 75% of the time 

that it took them before to carry out the same task. On the other hand, due to its high resistance to 

different solvents and chemical products, against corrosion, scratches and impacts, the durability of the 

coating is high and its reapplication is not required after each use. As a consequence, during the first 9 

months after the application of the product, it was verified that the coating keeps its properties avoiding 

completely the use of products like grease, waxes and vaselines from which about 1,5 - 2 kg per printing 

unit and week were used previously, with its corresponding economic saving. As conclusion, it is worth to 

underline that the use of Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean” involves a high economic saving because it 

assures that the coating works at least 9 months since its application with similar properties as the first 

day, with only one application and making easier the cleaning processes of the printing units as well as 

reducing the required resources in terms of staff and cleaning materials.   

Moreover, according to the production manager of the company this problem was already solved with 

commercial greases and vaselines, but this cleaning work was awful and difficult for the staff that had to 

deal with it, although they were reluctantly willing to do it. After the application of the new solution, they 

devote one quarter of time that they used to for cleaning the machines, the process is easier and the 

surface is cleaner. Thanks to the successful results of the application of Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-

Clean”, CARTONAJES SANTORROMAN and TECNAN have reached an agreement to coat the rest of the 

printing machines of this cardboard company.  

LEFT: Dismantled metallic bends ready to clean them.  
RIGHT: Bend treated with Tecnadis Metalcoat, painting easy cleaning.  

Reference consumer: Cartonajes Santorromán 
Download the video 

11 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 

PAPER AND CARDBOARD SECTOR 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/cklapz8hz6b9s5a/Limpieza%20de%20codos%20SANTORROMAN_EN.mp4?dl=0
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CARDBOARD DRYING 
Drying line 
 

Problem: In the paper and cardboard industry inks and glues are applied on the final products, but these 

materials frequently impregnated and adhere to the metallic structures of the lines. In particular, in the 

drying plates for corrugated cardboard, adhesives based on starch and water glues are used to paste 

several corrugated cardboard layers. On the end of the cardboard, the adhesive falls to the metallic 

conveyor and due to the high temperature of the process (180 - 200ºC) it solidifies and crystallises, and 

the adhesive is strongly adhered to the surface. At present, the best solution that this sector has found is 

to use stainless steel with mirror polish to minimise the adherence, but it is not enough because they have 

to continue using metallic scrapers to eliminate the adhesive. The conventional anti-sticking coatings like 

Teflon can not be used in this sector due to the high abrasive nature of the paper and cardboard which is 

continuously fast moving 24 hours a day in the equipment of this industry.  

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on a mirror polished steel drying line 

for cardboard from one of the leading packaging, paper and cellulose paper production companies of the 

world.  

Results: In this case, half of 75 x 2,5 m on the long of a drying table was treated to compare the cleaning of 

the adhesive that was stuck to the both ends of the corrugated cardboard. This line has been operating 

during 24h a day at 150 - 200 m/s. During the daily cleaning it was verified that on the treated area the 

crystallised adhesive was detached easily, whereas on the not treated area scrapers were needed being 

the cleaning process longer and more difficult. After 10 days in continuous operation, the performance 

was good but the anti-sticking properties started to reduce gradually. In conclusion, the performance that 

Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean” has provided to this type of systems is highly satisfactory according to 

the own company because there is not other treatment on the market that provides this anti-sticking 

properties for so long. In addition, due to its easy and quickly application, re-application of the protector 

has been planed as preventive maintenance every two weeks in order to keep the proper anti-sticking 

properties, and taking into account that the reapplications are coincided with the weekly stop, this process 

does not lengthen the time of the stops (only needs 30 minutes to apply all the line).   

12 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 
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CONSTRUCTION  
Concrete tanks 
 

Problem: In equipment and lines where concrete is produced and transported in the construction sector, 

remains and residues of the material are strongly adhered to the metallic elements which are very difficult 

to clean. In many cases, scrapers are necessary for cleaning processes, and due to these tools, the protector 

paint of the equipment is removed. As a consequence, cleaning works are more difficult and corrosion 

problems are generated.  

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on concrete tanks of construction sector.  

Results: Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean”  was applied on both inside and outside of the concrete tanks 

in order to avoid concrete remains or residues adhesion on the protector paint and to ease the emptying of 

the concrete due to the better slippage capacity of the treated surface. Two identical equipment has been 

compared, one treated and the other one not treated, operating at the same time and similar conditions. 

According to words of the own construction company, the results due to the improvement of the cleaning 

processes are considerable better than before.   

CONSTRUCTION SECTOR 

Reference consumer: TEX 
Download the video 

13 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jbpjdx0uooe96vu/Aplicaci%C3%B3n%20en%20cuba%20de%20hormig%C3%B3n_EN.mp4?dl=0
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WELDING 
Welding projections  
 

Problem: In welding works for manufacture and maintenance of metallic parts and equipment, the 

projections of the welding are usually adhered to the metal being extremely difficult to eliminate. Anti-

sticking solutions that are currently on the market are not strong enough to avoid the welding projections 

adhesion to the surface, and if they are, these solutions often interfere with the welding process and 

therefore the final results are unsatisfactory. The commercial products that have an acceptable 

performance are often not available for the users because of their high price.  

Application: Tecnadis Metalcoat "Easy-To-Clean" has been applied on AISI 304 stainless steel sheets that 

after the treatment have been exposed to semi-automatic welding projections.   

Results: In order to prove the performance of Tecnadis Metalcoat “Easy-To-Clean” in the welding sector, a 

test was made in a company specialising in the maintenance of petrochemical industry. This test consisted 

in placing two stainless steel sheets, one treated with the coating and the other one not treated, and 

between them a weld bead which was subsequently subjected to a semi-automatic welding process. After 

this process, it was verified that the use of the coating does not interfere on the welding process and 

neither on the final result, and besides Tecnan solution facilitated the removal of the projections, enabling 

to clean the treated surface with a wet cloth. According to exact words of the professional who made the 

test and who has been worked in welding sector during decades, “he has never seen something like this”.  

 

WELDING 

Treated stainless steel sheets after welding process 

Download the video 

14 www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/3ujc6dqi5mvboie/MTC%20en%20proyecciones%20de%20soldadura_EN.mp4?dl=0
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Área Industrial Perguita, 
C/A, Nº1 

31210 Los Arcos, Navarra (Spain) 

Tel: +34 948 640 318 
Fax: +34 948 640 319 

tecnan@tecnan-nanomat.es 
www.tecnan-nanomat.es 

Find out more about the product on:  

www.metalcoat-by-tecnan.com 


